
Lifeguard/Senior Program Counsellor 

Canoe Cove Christian Camp 

This is a full-time seasonal position for 6 Weeks 
 
The role of the Lifeguard is to provide general supervision of campers while they 

are at the waterfront,ensuring their safety by preventing and responding to 

emergencies. The role of the Senior Program Counsellor is to be a positive role 

model leading, supporting and mentoring campers to develop Christian faith, 

while having fun and worshipping in a safe environment. 

 

The Lifeguard/Program Counsellor will : 

- follow guidelines as set out in the Policy Manual  

Lifeguard  

- assume a leadersip position demonstrating a Christian attitude 

- maintain constant surveillance of campers while at the waterfront, 

- act immediately and appropriately to secure campers in the event of an 

emergency 

- provide emergency care and treatment as required until the arrival of 

emergency medical services 

- ensure all waterfront equipment is available and in good repair 

- prepare and maintain proper activity reports 

Program Counsellor 

- participate in all activities with energy and enthusiasm 

- model appropriate behaviour, counselling campers to demonstrate same, 

correcting when required 

- create a fun environment for learning 

- support campers to attend to lectures and participate in the activities of 

the weekly speaker 

- lead prayer or activities as requested according to the daily schedule 

- participate in the morning staff meeting 



- work cooperatively with teams doing chores, preparing devotions or skits 

and participating in recreational activities 

- -sleep in a cabin with children of the same gender 

- -oversee campers in maintaining the cabin in a neat and tidy manner 

Required Qualifications: 

-  

- Lifeguarg certification from a recognized source 

- 16 years of age or older 

- ability to react effectively and calmly in emergency situations 

- enjoy working with children and youth 

- Christian faith  

- good communication and problem-solving skills 

- ability to speak to others about your faith 

- ability to work as part of a team 

- punctuality 

- ability to follow directions 

- ability to use feedback to make changes 

- First Aid/CPR training or willingness to obtain 

- ability to provide a clean Criminal Record-Vulnerable Sector check 

Desirable Assets: 

-  

- Previous experience working with youth 

- Previous experience in a camp setting 

- Certification in archery, ropes, high level swimming or canoeing,  

Salary  

$540 per week 

Lodging and meals provided for the duration of the weekly camps 

Please submit resume and cover letter to jobsatcanoecove@gmail.com 

Closing date is Wednesday, March 13th, 2019 at 1:00pm 

mailto:canoecovejobs@gmail.com

